
Agility Committee 

Meeting 

19/20 June 2021 
Brentwood Hotel, Wellington 

MINUTES 

Present: Chris Richardson, Karen Grant, Nicola Parmenter, Phil Johnson, Karen Morrison, Rosemarie Baker, 
Clint Banks, Diana Gausden 

ACOD Voting by Agility Committee: 

Note:  The Agility Committee has four votes on ACOD Remits and Recommendations.  In the event that 
the Agility Committee submits two votes in favour and two votes against, this constitutes a neutral vote as 
abstinence is effectively a vote against the proposition. 

● Remit 1 by Dog Obedience Committee: Motion - Rule 9 (e) have the words “NZKC Dog Obedience
Regulation 2.4.1.2” be deleted and replaced with the wording “NZKC Dog Training Regulations
2.4.1.2”.

○ Two votes in favour and two votes against

● Remit 2 by Hutt Valley Kennel Centre:  Rule 20 (b) Financial members will elect by means of postal
ballot or electronic ballot on a first past the post basis at such time and upon such terms and
conditions as shall be laid down from time to time by regulation promulgated by Executive Council, a
President, four members residing in the North Island and four members residing in the South Island to
Executive Council.

○ We had intended to vote in favour of this Remit as it seemed fair to allow one vote per
member.

○ At the meeting there seemed to be concern that if this change went through, dog sports
could end up with a higher voting power, which is not the intention at all, so to mitigate the
perception of any sort of power play, we voted against the Remit.

○ Four votes against

● Recommendation 1 by Executive Council:  That approval be given to sell the land and buildings at 11
Prosser St (Porirua Exhibition Centre) and relocate the National Office into suitable lease
accommodation as Executive Council, having considered all options firmly believe this represents
Dogs NZ best interests

○ EC presented the financial implications of selling vs not selling.  An amendment was also
made by the EC to protect the proceeds of any sale for the purchase of another venue.

○ Four votes in favour



● Recommendation 2 by Pencarrow Kennel Association:  To award the role of President an
honorarium of $15 000 annually and the amount increases with CPI yearly.

○ Comparable Community Board remuneration indicated that figure was in line with other
similar positions.

○ Four votes in favour

● Recommendation 2 by Pencarrow Kennel Association:  All dogs can be entered into stake classes
without having a breed entry or an exemption granted.

○ As this was purely a conformation show matter the Agility Committee submitted a neutral
vote to allow the non-dog training delegates to make the decision.

○ Two votes in favour and two votes against

● Recommendation 4 by The Weimaraner Club:  That Dogs NZ upgrade the Certificate of Registration
document to a similar quality to the Dogs NZ Champion Award document, and send it out to new
owners with an accompanying letter congratulating them on buying a pedigree dog.

○ We had initially intended to vote neutrally on this Recommendation, however after seeing
financial figures around the costs involved in postage and administration if this were to go
ahead we voted against.

○ Four votes against.

Agility Committee Meeting Commenced: 10:00am Saturday 19 June 

Present: Chris Richardson (Chair), Karen Grant, Nicola Parmenter, Rosemarie Baker, Phil Johnson, Karen 
Morrison, Clint Banks, Diana Gausden 

Minutes of Previous Meeting: The minutes of the meeting held 17 May 2021 having previously been 
approved for publication were ratified as a true and correct record. 

Matters arising from previous meeting: 

● Injury Reporting - Ongoing (CR)

● Clarification of Regulation 6.13 - running dogs out of order - PJ has drafted the regulation and will
circulate for approval (PJ)

● Regulation updates:

o Jumpers pairs

o Standard obstacles wording made consistent

o AD regulations reinstated;

Updates completed.  CR to send updated master copy to Dogs NZ. 

● JDT North Island and South Island events (and possible future JDT National) running under JDT 
banner and seeking sponsorship via Dogs NZ from Proplan.

This is an opportunity to have schools recognise Agility as a sport.  The vision was to set up a 

Schools event as a national event.  PJ spoke to EC and Miranda Stevens from Proplan and both were 
supportive.  Proplan Sponsorship for upcoming North Island Schools events secured. 



● Crossover Survey

19 clubs had responded to the survey.  Rosemarie had data from four additional clubs in her area
which need adding into the survey.  KG to do this.

While data was not returned from all clubs, the data returned indicated that there was no clear
common standard for crossovers.  KG is to contact the missing clubs and ask them to complete the
survey so we have a complete data set.

There was some discussion as to what to do next as there was a desire from the Agility community
for all equipment to be standardised, but the future of the crossover was in doubt, given that some
were very vocal in their calls for its deletion from our equipment set.  While the crossover was not a
priority for standardisation, the AC felt that once we have the complete data set, if there was still no
clear specification that was in the majority, the community should be asked to participate in a
binding referendum on the future of the crossover with the options being standardisation or
deletion and that there was no point in delaying this.

Finance Report 

NP presented her report: 

● All clubs paid their levies on time in May.

● We Still haven't received levies deposited incorrectly into Dogs NZ bank account.

● Reece Smith requested read only access to the Zone 5 account for the Zone 5 trials.

Moved that Reece Smith be granted read only access to the Zone 5 bank account for the period of the
Zone 5 trials.  Moved: Nicola Parmenter; Seconded: Chris Richardson - Carried.

Moved that all Zone Trials organisers be granted read only access to their respective bank accounts
for the period of the trials on the assumption that it can be easily done.  Moved:  Chris Richardson;
Seconded Phil Johnson – Carried.

NZDAC 2021 

● KM reported that all the judges’ contracts were back and these would be announced on Facebook
soon.

● The schedule would be going in the next Dog World.

● Miranda from Pro Plan had been fantastic to work with.

● The committee had finalised forms, ribbons and merchandise.

NZDAC 2022 

● Next meeting 3rd July

● Misha Baxter has requested a copy of the budget template and Zone 4 bank account details.  KG to
resend budget.  NP to send bank account details.

● Noted that we need confirmation of the programme ASAP in order to secure Pro Plan sponsorship.
KG to communicate this to Sandra McHugh.



Judges 

● Judges’ Subcommittee Report:

Some work has been done on confirming the framework for the updated judges training scheme. 
Dyson has joined the small group putting this together. The next step is to decide the order in which 
the info will be filled and to get the next part planned. Once our vision of how the training should be 
implemented, draft reg updates will be required. Other than this, it has been a bit quiet on the 
judges sub-comm but the new trainee judges are moving forward with their probationaries and 
things are going well on that front.

● KG made the suggestion that non-judges judging Elementary be allowed to design their own courses  
under the supervision of a Senior Judge.  The rationale was that judging Elementary can be the first  
step to consider becoming a judge and course design is an integral part of the judging process.  The 
set courses could still be available to those who do not wish to design their own.  CR to take to JSC.

● Retiring judges – SOP for retiring judges to be developed.  Moved that the following spending 
guidelines for gifts for retiring judges be included in the SOP:

o Over 5 years’ and up to 10 years’ service - $100

o 10 years’ and up to 15 years’  service - $200

o 15 years’ service and over - $300 

Moved:  Chris Richardson;  Seconded:  Phil Johnson - Carried 

Grant Applications 

● Due to the overwhelming number of applications received it was decided to defer the discussion and
decisions on these to a special Zoom meeting next week.  It was noted that the applications far
exceeded the budget.  (Zoom meeting minutes appended to this).

Meeting adjourned. 

Sunday 20 June 

Review of Wins/Points/Awards, AD/ADX and Variable Splits 

● Diana’s proposals were discussed.

● KG presented an amended proposal for AD/ADX.

● Issue of loss of income for both clubs and AC identified.

● There was discussion around the proposed amended points system and variable splits and the
numbers of dogs required for challenges.  DG to provide some data.

Culture and Behaviour Issues 

● Discussed in committee.

Dogs on Report 

● Noted that clubs are still not following the correct procedures in a timely manner.

● Issues with children and untrained volunteers doing lead running without good instructions from
clubs.

● Concerns over hysteria and pressure to report.



● We need to change the focus to:

o the cause of incidents

o Education

o Context and environment

● The procedure needs to take extenuating circumstances into account.

● There needs to be a level of discretion to suggest different timeframes for stand-down – e.g. lower 
level incidents would not require an immediate stand down

● A suggestion of a warning system for low level incidents with a focus on education and 
management.

● Perhaps shows should be stopped while incidents are investigated?

● Context and environment need to be taken into account – e.g. a dog running out of control into the 
ring.

● Concepts of Natural Justice and Just Culture should be applied.  PJ to ask Lisa Duff for Just Culture 
information.

● PJ, KM, DG and RB to put together something to go to EC for the July meeting.  Agreed to hold July 
regulation changes so this can be included. 

General Business 

● Requirement to count Clear Round certificates for milestone awards.

o KG asked that with some people opting out of Clear Round certificates, could there be the
option to simply look at the dog’s online record of Clear Rounds.

o It was noted that some Ribbon Trial results might not be included as it was not compulsory
to upload Ribbon Trial results but this could be made mandatory.

o There may still be a requirement to count certificates for those dogs, however using the
online record is acceptable.

o Wording on form to be changed to “I have confirmed that the dog has gained….”. 

● Website Updates

o Add Pro Plan logo as they are now the Dogs NZ sponsor (CR)

o Add link to Dog World magazine (CR)

● Call for Appreciation Awards

o It was noted that there had been no nominations for Appreciation awards this year.  Call to
be made.

● COF Info Back to Zone 2 Clubs

o Clubs to be emailed with changes required.

● Use of Fleece/Tuggy Leads

o There had been an incident where a judge had disqualified a competitor for entering the ring
with a lead that had a fluffy portion as an integral part of the lead.



o It was agreed that there was no competitive advantage to a competitor using such a lead
and provided there was an attempt to throw it out of the ring before commencing the run
there should be no penalty.  To be referred to JSC (CR).

● Decorative Whistles

o It was noted that competitors were wearing silver or greenstone shepherd’s whistles in the 
ring which was contrary to the regulations.  It was acknowledged that these were jewellery 
items, but they did function as whistles.

o It was agreed that if such whistles were kept out of sight (tucked into clothing) and not used 
they would not provide any competitive advantage to the wearer.

● Tags on Collars

o There were some types of name plates that were attached to collars in a manner that could 
be considered “flat”.

● Email Newsletter

o CR had started working on a system to email all competitors (Similar to Dog-iE-News)

o There could be email lists that people can subscribe to.

o Committee to think about lists – e.g. zone lists and what information they would be useful 
for.

o The email lists could be used for regular updates and “Did you know?” information.

o DG suggested that the first “Did you know” be on refund policies 

Meeting Closed: 4:00pm 

Next Meeting 24/25 July - Wellington 



Grant Applications Zoom Meeting - 7:30pm, 23 June 2021: 

Apologies:  Phil Johnson 

Present:  Chris Richardson, Karen Grant, Nicola Parmenter, Karen Morrison, Rosemarie Baker, Clint Banks, 
Diana Gausden 

● We received an overwhelming number of Equipment Grant applications and the total funds applied

for was over four times our budget for this round.

● We therefore set the following priorities for funding:

○ New equipment, not modifications.

○ Clubs in Zone 2 as their equipment will be used at NZDAC.

○ Clubs who have not previously had funding for equipment.

○ Funding for weaves and A-Frames as these are the first pieces of equipment for

standardisation.

Even when these criteria were applied, no club received full funding.  It was agreed to use 

unallocated funds from other grants to top up the equipment grants. 

● Equipment Grant Applications Outcomes - based on the criteria above the following allocations were

agreed:

○ Auckland Canine Agility Club - $750

○ Blenheim Canine Training Club - $750

○ Canterbury Canine Agility Training Society - Declined

○ Counties Dog Training Club - Declined

○ Dog Agility Wellington Group - Declined

○ Gisborne Dog Training Club - $750

○ Huntly Agility - $750

○ Kaipara Dog Training Club - $500

○ Mid Canterbury Dog Training Club - $750

○ Napier Dog Training Club - $750

○ Nelson Dog Training Club - Declined

○ Otago Canine Training Club - Declined

○ Queenstown Dog Agility Club - $750

○ Rotorua Dog Obedience Club - $200

○ South Canterbury Dog Training Club - Declined

○ Southland Dog Training Club - $750
○ Taieri Canine Training Club - $500
○ Tauranga Dog Training Club - $750
○ Upper Hutt Dog Training Club - Declined
○ Wanganui Dog Training Club - $250

○ Whangarei Dog Training Club - Declined

● Seminar Grant Applications Approved:

○ Hawkes Bay Dog Training Club - $400

○ Southland Dog Training Club - $400



○ Queenstown Dog Agility Club - As this seminar is scheduled for September and has not yet 

been advertised, $200 was pre-approved for the December funding round if they meet the 

required criteria. 

 

● Club Trainers Grants Approved: 

○ Huntly Agility #1 - $196.80 (CR abstained) 

○ Huntly Agility #2 - $328.00 (CR abstained) 

○ Tauranga Dog Training Club - $187.28 

 



Inwards Correspondence 

Date 
Received From Regarding Notes Sent to 

Date 
Actioned 

Actione
d By Outcome 

18/May/21 
Hawera DTC (Viv 
Pert) Levies  Treasurer    

19/May/21 
Tokoroa DTC 
(Linda Martin) Levies  Treasurer    

19/May/21 

South Canterbury 
DTC (Lucinda 
Robertson) Equipment grant application To be discussed at meeting N/A 27/Jun/21 KG Replied with outcome 

19/May/21 
Nelson DTC (Linda 
Mortimer) Equipment grant application To be discussed at meeting N/A 27/Jun/21 KG Replied with outcome 

19/May/21 Liz Barlow Signature for CRCs  N/A 21/May/21 KG 
Replied - not centrally 
held 

19/May/21 
Feilding DTC 
(Sheryl ?) Crossover Survey  N/A 21/May/21 KG 

Added requested option 
to survey 

19/May/21 
Napier DTC (Karen 
Mudgway) Equipment grant application form glitch  Chair 21/May/21 CR Amended form, replied 

20/May/21 
Wanganui DTC 
(Nikki Watson) Equipment grant application To be discussed at meeting N/A 27/Jun/21 KG Replied with outcome 

23/May/21 
Counties DTC 
(Allan Rohde) Equipment grant application To be discussed at meeting N/A 27/Jun/21 KG Replied with outcome 

23/May/21 
Otago CTC (Donna 
Burns) Equipment grant application To be discussed at meeting N/A 27/Jun/21 KG Replied with outcome 

24/May/21 
Upper Hutt DTC 
(Wayne Turner) Clarification of calendar changes Discussed online N/A 27/Jun/21 KG Replied with outcome 

24/May/21 Blenheim CTC Equipment grant application To be discussed at meeting N/A 27/Jun/21 KG Replied with outcome 

24/May/21 
Paul Needham (via 
Clint Banks) Travel Subsidy for EBOP COF To be discussed at meeting N/A 27/Jun/21 KG Replied with outcome 



24/May/21 
Mid Canterbury 
DTC Equipment grant application To be discussed at meeting N/A 27/Jun/21 KG Replied with outcome 

24/May/21 SIGSL Clarification of classes for Open Events  N/A 24/May/21 KG Calendar Updated 

25/May/21 TCTC Application for Ribbon Trial Date 
No clashes as per Standing 
Orders N/A 26/May/21 KG Calendar Updated 

25/May/21 
Huntly Agility 
(Helen West) Club trainers grant applications x2 To be discussed at meeting N/A 27/Jun/21 KG Replied with outcome 

26/May/21 
Queenstown DAC 
(Diana) Crossover Survey  N/A 26/May/21 KG Clarified 

26/May/21 
Queenstown DAC 
(Diana) 

Requesting explanation of various 
grants  N/A 26/May/21 KG Replied 

26/May/21 

Horowhenua 
ODTC (Brigid 
Stote-Blandy) 

Unable to access Crossover for 
measurement  N/A 27/May/21 KG Replied 

27/May/21 
Huntly Agility 
(Helen West) Crossover Survey  N/A 27/May/21 KG Replied 

27/May/21 
Southland DTC 
(Joanne Rennell) Seminar grant application To be discussed at meeting N/A 6/Apr/21 KG Requesting flyer 

27/May/21 
Upper Hutt DTC 
(Wayne Turner) Equipment grant application To be discussed at meeting N/A 28/May/21 KG Requested quotes 

28/May/21 

Auckland CAC 
(Marianne 
Hornburg) Equipment grant application To be discussed at meeting N/A 27/Jun/21 KG Replied with outcome 

28/May/21 
DAWG (Krissie 
Shaw) Crossover Survey - additional images  Equipment  KG Requested flyer 

29/May/21 
Queenstown DAC 
(Diana) Training grant application To be discussed at meeting N/A 27/Jun/21 KG Replied with outcome 

29/May/21 
Napier DTC (Karen 
Mudgway) Equipment grant application To be discussed at meeting N/A 27/Jun/21 KG Replied with outcome 

29/May/21 Rotorua DTC  Equipment grant application To be discussed at meeting N/A 31/May/21 KG Requested quotes 



30/May/21 
DAWG (Sue 
Delahunt) Equipment grant application To be discussed at meeting N/A 27/Jun/21 KG Replied with outcome 

30/May/21 
Taieri CTC (Wayne 
Grant) RT date change Subsequently changed N/A    

30/May/21 
Tauranga DTC 
(Dani Koningsveld) Equipment grant application To be discussed at meeting N/A 31/May/21 KG Requested mileage 

30/May/21 
Tauranga DTC 
(Dani Koningsveld) Club trainer grant application To be discussed at meeting N/A 27/Jun/21 KG Replied with outcome 

31/May/21 
Rotorua DTC 
(Peter Franz) Quotes for equipment grant application To be discussed at meeting N/A 27/Jun/21 KG Replied with outcome 

31/May/21 
Southland DTC 
(Dawn Barry) New contacts for Southland DTC  Treasurer 31/May/21 KG Contacts updated 

31/May/21 
Upper Hutt DTC 
(Wayne Turner) Quotes for equipment grant application To be discussed at meeting N/A 27/Jun/21 KG Replied with outcome 

31/May/21 Kaiparap DTC (Jo) Equipment grant application To be discussed at meeting N/A 27/Jun/21 KG Replied with outcome 

31/May/21 
Taieri CTC (Wayne 
Grant) Equipment grant application To be discussed at meeting N/A 27/Jun/21 KG Replied with outcome 

1/Jun/21 
Hawera DTC (Carl 
Ranford) August RT - remove from calendar  

Diana 
Gausden    

1/Jun/21 
Tauranga DTC 
(Dani Koningsveld) 

Mileage for club trainers grant 
application To be discussed at meeting N/A 27/Jun/21 KG Replied with outcome 

1/Jun/21 

North Taranaki 
DTC (Polly Caitlin-
Maybury) 

Copy of email to Jumpers A4 
competitors regarding invalid results  N/A    

2/Jun/21 
CCATS (Kathryn 
Snook) Article and photos for promotional grant      

3/Jun/21 CCATS (Leanah) Change of show classes  N/A 16/Jun/21 KG 
Approved - asked for 
confirmation 

4/Jun/21 
CCATS (Sandra 
McHugh) Quotes for equipment grant application To be discussed at meeting N/A 27/Jun/21 KG Replied with outcome 



5/Jun/21 
Southland DTC 
(Joanne Rennell) Flyer for seminar grant application To be discussed at meeting N/A 27/Jun/21 KG Replied with outcome 

7/Jun/21 Freeparking 
Email and domain name plan renewal 
dnzac.nz  Treasurer    

8/Jun/21 Selwyn Future dates for April shows  N/A 23/Jun/21 KG Approved 

8/Jun/21 Member Incident To be discussed at meeting N/A    

8/Jun/21 Member Incident To be discussed at meeting N/A    

10/Jun/21 Suzanne van Dyk Application to become measurer  
Emma 
Gregg 10/Jun/21 KG  

11/Jun/21 
Feilding DTC 
(Libby) 

Addition of JDT and Novelty to show 
schedule  

Diana 
Gausden 14/Jun/21 KG  

11/Jun/21 Fiona Hodgson Input for ACOD  Committee 11/Jun/21 KG  

12/Jun/21 Jan Walter Application to become measurer  
Emma 
Gregg 14/Jun/21 KG  

14/Jun/21 Karen de Wit 
The difference between Agility and 
Jumpers courses  JSC 14/Jun/21 KG  

14/Jun/21 North Short DTC Levies  Treasurer    

14/Jun/21 Graeme Jefferies Team Trials Organiser - Zone 1  N/A    

14/Jun/21 Chris Moodie Team Trials Organiser - Zone 3  N/A    

14/Jun/21 Member Use of muzzle during agility run To be discussed at meeting N/A 22/Jun/21 KG Declined 

15/Jun/21 
Southland DTC 
(Joanne Rennell) Show dates  N/A 23/Jun/21 KG Approved 

16/Jun/21 Kristina Lee Team Trials Organiser - Zone 2  N/A    

14/Jun/21 Misha Baxter Team Trials Organiser - Zone 4  N/A    

16/Jun/21 Sandra McHugh NZDAC 2022 Report for meeting  N/A    

 

  

http://dnzac.nz/
http://dnzac.nz/
http://dnzac.nz/


Outgoing Correspondence 

 

Date Sent From Sent To Subject 

31/May/21 Secretary North Taranaki DTC Cancelled Championship Jumpers Event 

11/Jun/21 Secretary Dogs NZ (Colleen Begg) Requesting Dogs NZ Code of Conduct 

16/Jun/21 Secretary Cam List Details of Zone team trials organisers 

 

 

Online Discussions 

 

Date Subject Agree 

1/Jul/21 Approve release of Culture and Behaviour survey 8 

7/Jul/21 Approve promotion of Renee James to Ribbon Trial panel 8 

 




